
MR SHERLOCK HOLMES AS ALL-ROUND MOUNTAINEER

lhat the view from Birlstone Ridge over the Weald was remarkable. On that occa
sion he added, with that typically English understatement of which every page of
this Journal has carried examples for more than one hundred years, that 'his ignor
ance of the country prevented him from suggesting a hostelry where they might
obtain lunch'. We are not deceived. The author of the Practical Handbook of Bee
Culture with Some Observations upon the Segregation of the Q.ueen (and he had 'watched
the little working gangs as once I watched the criminal world of London') was
never at a loss on any ridge, moor or pinnacle. He was, after all, as much at home
with Vampires in Sussex as with radix pedix diaboli in Cornwall.

There was something else he knew; he knew England and the English. On his
very last appearance, and as we part from him, he remarks to Watson, 'that a
cleaner better stronger land will lie in the sunshine when the storm has cleared'. As

it did, as it will again.

Across Zagros on skis
Guy Sheridan

It was very cold, we were 3080m up a snow-covered mountain, our skis were
clogged and our rucksacks seemed to weigh a hundredweight. We had covered only
21 km since 06.30 that morning and the thought of about another 580km to go did
nothing for our morale. Still, we had only ourselves to thank. We had chosen to do
the trip, we had put a lot of effort into its preparation and my Norwegian
companion had come a long way to join me; so we had to push on.

At that moment the pain of it all was like a bad hangover. All we wanted were a
long drink and another 6 hours sleep, but that was out of the question because we
knew we must keep to our schedule if we were to complete the journey in the time
we had available away from work.

I wondered if we had taken on more than we could manage. It was an ambitious
plan, but why not? We were both experienced cross-country skiers and familiar
with snow conditions like these. Even so I was getting little satisfaction from the
trip and I envied my companion as he ploughed on, apparently effortlessly, in front
of me. I wished that I had been working at 4500m and was fully acclimatized as he
was. Perhaps I was not doing too badly considering that 12 hours earlier I had been
working beside the Persian Gulf. Again it was brought home to me how remark
able it was to be in 4ft of snow and sub-zero temperatures only 180km from the
Persian Gulf, but Iran is like that-a land of amazing climatic contrasts. I thought
back to how it all began.

I was in an apartment in Askar, a suburb of Oslo, in 1974. Odd Elia,sen, my
host, had been one of the two Norwegians on the International expedition to
Everest in 197 I. He was showing some remarkable slides of a ski traverse of the
Atlas mountains in Morocco. I mentioned that I had been appointed to spend 2
years in Iran and Odd immediately became interested. He spread an atlas on the
Aoor and began muttering in Norwegian about skiing in the Zagros mountains.
Half an hour later a plan had been conceived.

A momentary pause in our movement brought me back to reality and I saw with
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ACRO S ZAGRO ON KI

The Zagroj Range ofSW Iran

relief thal we had now reached the highest point on this pass and that for a time at
lea t, we could ski downhill. Before I had gathered myself Odd had gone and the
only evidence of his pre ence wa his tracks disappearing below. I followed him
thinking how important it wa to keep to our planned 50km a day. That wa 10
February 1977 and indeed we overed 52km. It wa the first day of our traverse on
kis of the Zagro mountain in Iran.

The Zagros mountain range i approximately 600km long and stretche from
Shiraz, the garden of Iran, to Khoramabad to the W. The range fonns a majestic
barrier between the low lying plains that border Iraq and the high desert plateaus
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ACROSS ZAGROS ON SKIS

to thc E and N. The highest peaks reach 4400m and fi'om theit, snows Aow Iran's
largest rivers. The high pastures are the summer home of the colourful nomadic
Qashqai and Bakhliari tribes.

In the wintcr of 1976 I was able to select the outline ofa route across the Zagros
and glean valuable information on snow cover from numerous SOllTTes-my
regular flights over the area from Shiraz to Tehran, the local people and thc
Gendarmerie, It was clear that N facing slopes would gain more protection from
the warm winter sunshine of these S latitudes and we would have to plan our route
to keep above 2450m. Without large-scale maps we would have to learn as much as
pos ible about our route during the summer of 1976. In due course I was able to

correlate all this information, support it with some photographs and send it ofT to
Odd who by now was building huts on Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. He replied almost
by return-the traverse was on. I spent the summer of 1976 gathering more detail
and I followed the Qashqai illlo the heart of the range.

How difTerent it all was now in February! The Qashqai had been gone 3 mOlllhs
and with them went the colour that they provide to this remote place. All that
remained was the characteri tic silence of snow and mountains and the sound of
our heavy breathing. We gained lillle comfo!'l from the knowledge that our ruck
sacks could only get lighter as we progressed. We had taken 6 days food each; the
telll had been discarded and replaced by a lightweight snow-shovel and a space
blanket; and we had a colourful collection of ski waxes. We had for protection a
stout knife and, of more importance, a leller wrillen in Farsi which we hoped
would protect us from arrest.

We skied under the shadow of Kuh-e-Denar, at 4404m the highest peak in the
range and we admired its majestic ridge. One day, I thought, someone willtravel'se
its 50km length all of which is over 4000m high and they will, no doubt, be the first
to do so.

At 11.00 on the morning of the fourth day and some 180km from our start
point, we skied illlo a small village and were enthusiastically invited into the
headman's house for tea. This extended to an invitation to stay for lunch which was
laid out on the tribal rug in front of us. Unfortunately, before we could begin our
lunch three members of the Gendarmerie arrived to investigate our arrival. Our
proudly produced leller was not enough and it took 10 hours before the authori
ties were satisfied and we could be released to continue our journey.

'Not another terrible day', exclaimed Odd, sarcastically. I could see that we
wel'e in for another fine day. This was the sixth morning out and there had hardly
been a cloud in the sky since we started. Out ide it was very cold-the deep-freeze
thermometer from home measured -21°C. Odd had woken up early and had
started to melt the ice that would soon provide a hot cup of tea. As the heat from
the primus rose to the roof of our snow-house some snow, that was sticking to the
bindings of our cross-country skis, began to melt and a large mushy lump fell on to
my face. We used our skis at night to support the space-blanket which provided the
roof to our shelter. That sixth day marked the half-way point of the traverse and we
made a rendezvous with my wife to be resupplied in a small tourist inn on the out
skirts of Borujen. We had covered just under 300km.

The mountains for the second leg were far more broken with narrower valleys.
There were more and wider rivers and a lot more snow. It was nice to know that we
would no longer have those long, high and soul-destroying snowy plateaus to
cross. We passed under Zard Kuh whose highest point rose to 4200m and which
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4 J PaJsing Zard Kuh-2 km away (Photo: G.. heridanl

was ilhouctted again t the blue sk . On the eighth morning there \\'as evidence of
wolf tracks around our snow-shelter. On the nilllh day we saw them for the fir t
time. They were 5 and they watched from the cre t of a ridge about 500m away.
'Two's company in this son of ituation', I thought, 'so don't fall' I They shadowed
u for a whilc ulllil we 1'0 sed a river and lefl them behind on the other side. From
lhen on we made the walls of our now- helter doubly thick.

We were now in the hean of Bakhtiari country. DOlted through the valle r were
liny villages where some of lhis hardy nomadic tribe had settled. We had bypa ed
several of these village and had seen scores of children romping on the
urrounding slope on their home-made ki improvised out of fruit cartons, soap

boxe and a few nails. We topped occasionally for Odd to pa professional
commenr on their craftsmanship and always had difficulty gelling awa withoul
rhem asking ro have a go on our ski.

Th elevel1lh day came and with it the la r pass which at 2990m gave us a
magnificent view do\ n the final stretches of the traverse. Spirit were high although
we had compan . Two night before we had succumbed to ickne sand Bakhtiari
hospitaliry. Their welcome was overwhelming as, indeed, were the bedbugs which
were now firmly regi tered as passengers for the re t. of the trip. As we skied down
tho e last slope we were proud that behind us lay 550km of ivild, remote
moumain and snow. \ e ould see the har h brown edge of the snow-line a few
kilometre ahead and we made For thi . A hon walk took us to a road where we
ba ked in the hot spring unshine and waited for a bus to come our way. One did
not long afterward and we rode on it to E fahan, 250km down the road.

The sight of twO ratl1er smelly people walking through Esfahan past the old
mosques and the magnificent Shah Abbas Hotel carrying skis over their shoulders
is no less incongruous than me writing about a 500km ski u'averse which began
only 1 Okm from where I am now sitting in Bushehr on the Per ian Gulf in a
temperature of 1200 •
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